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MRS . B R OW N & M R . DI A M O N D

Hello and thank you for reading the Dolphin Press. We cannot believe this is
our second year for The Dolphin Press! We are excited to serve CCMS and
provide you with information and updates about our school and the ideas that
are important to CCMS students.
This year we are glad to introduce you to our two leaders in The Dolphin
Press:
- Destiny Cendejas - our Editor! Destiny will be in charge of putting together
our issues and helping the rest of the Dolphin Press staff choose and write
their articles.
- Sayeedana Owino - our photographer! Starting next issue, Sayeedana will be
taking the photographs that you will see inside of every issue.
Thank you again for reading. If you would like to suggest an idea for an article
our find out more information about The Dolphin Press, please reach out to
Mrs. Brown, Mr. Diamond, or anyone on the Dolphin Press.

JUST RIGH T BO O KS
AL EX G ONZ A L E Z - 7 TH G R A DE

Listen up CCMS students if you are
not liking your book and you want a
just right one, right here right now
ask your advisory teacher to help you
find a book just for you. So if
someway and somehow your
advisory teacher doesn't know than
ask your english teacher, She will
help because all english teachers are
not only the nicest and
understanding people you know but
they know what to tell you when
you’re stuck trying to find a just right
book. So if you already ahead of the
game you can try a book higher than
your Lexile level, push yourself. There
are people that i know that are still
looking for just right books today, I
was one one of those people but I
asked my advisory teacher helped
me see what I can read and I went to
her class for bookclub everyday. So

she helped me in a lot of books that I
can read. Therefore just right books
are really important to us, and don't
waste your time and just remember
to read read read!
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MS. S A L G

D E TINY CENDEJAS - 8TH G R AD E

Many new teachers came to CCMS
this year and one of those teachers
is Ms. Salg who is the new 8th grade
science teacher. Ms. Salg grew up in
Long Beach California and went to
Long Beach State for college. Ms.
Slag wanted to be a science teacher
because she loves animals and
being outside. Also, because she
was interested in things like
earthquakes and weather and she
thought others would be interested
in these things too. She wanted to
work at CCMS because she heard
really great things about this school
and wanted to work at a school that
was really well put together and
with students who actually liked
school. Some other things that
interest Ms. Salg is soccer which she
likes to play but what she likes to
watch is football Her favorite sports
team is the Dodgers and her
favorite player is Enrique (Kiké)
Hernández. Her favorite animal is an
elephant, her favorite color is
yellow, and for all of those
wondering “Left or Right Twix?” she
chooses right. If you have time
make sure to stop by her room say
hello
and
wish
her a
good
day.

THE FALL DANCE!!!!
C A R O L I N A AG UI R R E - 6 TH G R A DE

The Fall Dance was amazing! It
happened last week at CCMS,
October 27, 2017, in the MPR from
4:30-7:30 PM. All of CCMS will got to
dress up and have fun with friends at
the Fall Dance. Going to the fall
dance was a time to get together as a
community have fun with friends,
peers, and get involved with your
school! Students bought their tickets
during book club.There was also a
costume contest that students signed
up for. One contest was be for all the
CCMS teachers and staff. 6th grade
teachers won by 236 votes!

coming up, so you better be ready.
My favorite holidays to celebrate is
Christmas, Thanksgiving, and
Halloween.
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BULLY
PREVENT IO N
P R I SC I L L A RU B I O - 6 TH G R A DE

This month Mr.Estrada and Mrs.
Seinfeld have chosen a winner for the
bully poster contest.She or he will be
going to have dinner with
them.Things Mr.Estrada want to see
on the poster is creative thinking
about our care here at CCMS.Since
October was national bullying
prevention month, during the month
of November we should not be
Other winners were:
bullying to our brothers and
- Best Homemade Costume: Manny
sisters.Mr.Estrada said “We will
Esparza
promote our school to show other
- Funniest Costume: Mikey Montes
people that we are a bully-free
- Scariest Costume: Christina Gomez school”. Mr.Estrada and Mrs. Seinfeld
had started this contest two years
SPE C IAL H O LIDAYS
ago with parents.These posters are
P RES TON G A R R I DO - 6 TH
drawings of what we do here at
CCMS which is for us to lean in and
I interviewed Mr. Sandaval and he
help each other and have a voice
said that he goes to a person in his
about what bullying does to
family’s house to celebrate special
someone. Now let’s go talk about
holidays.Most people celebrate
holidays to hang out with their family. “WONDER”.I f you are someone who
loves reading books then I suggest
Halloween will be the next holiday
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reading the book”WONDER”.If you
haven’t heard, a new movie will be
based of off the world book
phenomenon “WONDER”.Before
the movie comes out, you can read
the book in our school library.This
book has an inspiring message.If
you have any type of disability you
will always be treated the
same.Here at CCMS it is like the
book message and we have one
voice that makes one change and
we step up to others so others will
never stepped on.

they usually start at 4:00,5:00, and
6:00. Playoffs for CCMS dolphins
begin November. They have won 3
games right now and currently lost
only 2 games.

THE FALL FESTIVAL
S AY EED AN A OW I N O - 8 TH G R A DE

The Fall Festival is a fun and
engaging time for all grade levels of
CCMS and LCA scholars to meet
towards the end of the day on the
turf to compete in contests and
games. The Fall Festival is organized
so that everyone can get together as
CC MS S O F T BAL L
a school but more importantly as a
TEA M
SA M ORT EGA - 6TH GR AD E
family to have fun and socialize by
competing in contest to win prizes
I am writing about the CCMS
and candy toward the end of the day.
Softball team.The Softball team’s
For the past few years, CCMS has
first game is in a couple of
weeks..The girls are practicing really been celebrating a fall festival and
hard so they can be the best for
following that is a fall dance.The
CCMS. The softball team last year
dance afterward is $3 and if you were
went to the championships (they
one of the scholars who bought a
only lost one game) and we are
ticket before a certain date, you’ll be
hoping that the girls do as well this
earning a Free Dress Pass used for a
year or maybe even better! They
specific date.
practice every Tuesday and Friday at
Hansen Dam park. If one day you
want to see them practice, ask the
TOP 5 SO NGS O F CC MS
coach Mr.Sandoval or one of the
EL I ANA GO N Z A L E Z - 8 TH G R A DE
Softball team members for more
Hello CCMS Students, these are the
information.
Top 5 Songs of CCMS, which means,
the most popular songs here at
CC MS F O OT BAL L
CCMS. Why is this important, you
TEA M
might ask…
STE F FONE OWINO - 6TH GR AD E
Music is everywhere! Music is very
I interviewed Mr.Castaneda, the
important to many people, because it
afters chool staff and the football
may make them sad, happy, angry,
coach in the M.P.R. during after
concentrate, or just plain groovy.
school. He decided to start a
Listening to music could make you
football team because Mrs. Betty,
feel more relaxed and more joyful,
the after school coordinator asked
him if he wanted to start a football
and so that is why music is so
team and because a lot of students important to modern day people, it
here have a lot of talent at football. uplifts spirits when they’re feeling
One of the quarterbacks right now
down. :)
is Andrew Rodriguez. They practice
every Friday (1 hour), Thursday(2
Starting off with 5th place:
hours), Tuesday(1 hour + 30
minutes). They have games on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Games are at San Fernando park,

#5: 1-800-273-8255 - Logic ft. Khalid,
Alessia Cara
This song comes in 5th place
because most students agreed that
this song should be in 5th place and
they agreed that this song fits the 5th
place.
Next comes in 4th place:

#4: Bank Account - 21 Savage
This song comes in 4th place
because many students agreed that
this song should be in 4th place
because of its beat and rhythm.
Next comes in 3rd place:

#3: Gucci Gang - Lil Pump
This song comes in 3rd place
because many students agreed that
this song belongs in the 3rd place
because of its popularity.
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Next in, in 2nd place is:

Today
you will dissect a
cow’s eye!

“I
have to use the
bathroom!”

Oh
No!

#2: I Fall Apart - Post Malone
This song comes in 2nd place
because of its popularity and
MOST students agreed that this
song should come in 2nd place.
Finally, the song that comes in 1st
place is:

I think I
avoided…Oh No!!!!

#1: rockstar - Post Malone ft. 21
Savage
This song comes in 1st place
because of how POPULAR this is,
and how that these students
agreed that this song belongs in
1st place, because it is a very wellknown song and it’s really popular
in CCMS.
Overall, these songs mean a lot to
these students because they
obviously enjoy them. These songs
are well-known and very famous in
CCMS according to some 6th, 7th,
and 8th graders of 2017.
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